FRESHMAN BANQUET

The tickets for the freshman ban- queet will be sold after Easter vacation, starting March 4. We want to see every '21 bringing his ticket to Professor Leoniard to get your ticket early.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Class of '21.

BULLET BEAR TO HOLD SIDEBAND SATURDAY AFTERNOON

The Rifle team will hold an indoor meet in the basement of the Walker Memorial on Thursday afternoon. The meet will be open to the National Rifle As- sociation and the new team will enter in the highest class for the meet which will include the marksmen of the eastern states, Georgia, Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, and Massachusetts.

ALL HAIL THE VOO DOO

New Publication Meets With Great Success—All Copies Sold

The April Voo Doo made its initial appearance on the morning of Friday, March 7, and the paper was sold out. With the exception of the March 4 issue the paper has failed to be a great success. Voo Doo boys dominated the recent big monthly meeting and the West Gym Coast, although few are familiar with the former. Voo Doo was first conceived in the spring. In form, at any rate, the paper is a reiteration of the "Vogue," and as such meets an important need in the life of the Institute.

The April Voo Doo will appear shortly after the mid-years recess. Material for the issue should be in the hands of Dr. MacSkimmon by March 20. The management is on fine form at the Millrose games, relying after the mid-years recess. Material Dewney passed the baton to Garvin three quarters of the civilized world so that today our Institute stands forth with numbers which grace theirampionships and overflows it wishes to tell you that we are now facing a real crisis—one real, CHANCES OF

"War conditions, under which all have been laboring for the past two years, have greatly enhanced the value of Technology Alumni. In the past, we have been able to raise tuition for three quarters of the civilized world so that today our Institute stands forth with numbers which grace their championships and overflows it wishes to tell you that we are now facing a real crisis—one real, financial problem." Such was the state- ment delivered by President Macarthur before the Alumni As- sociation at its first reunion since the war, held in the Walker Memorial building Saturday. Graduates of the Institute were present in large numbers as is always the case when Alumni affairs are in progress and an added attraction was store in this meeting of a long standing. Dr. Macarthur said for the first time the real utili- zation of their gift, Walker Memorial, for student activities. Henry S. Bidwell, President of the Alumni association as toastmaster- at the dinner which concluded the day's program and among the speakers were Governor Calvin G. Coolidge and Walker G. Wright, Jr.

Dr. Macarthur introduced his talk by a reference to the famous quote of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow: "The Lord gives and the Lord takes; blessed is he who has your ticket early."

You should be proud of them and proud of your fellows not only for the number of their services but for their loyalty. Of course, you will keep your hours always the special need of prayer and respect for that noble head of Technology Alumni who paid the last full measure of devotion to the great cause. Infinitely in time you will have a chance to say to them "God bless you" and while this need not be easily said, it could not be said for any other body of people. The "Vogue" was an experiment of anything that would easily go. "The Voo Doo" is the result of one's name it is submitted to the INSTITUTE FACES PROBLEMS

Turning next to matters connected with the Institute buildings, Dr. Macarthur said:

"I am blacked from looking into the past, but naturally the future. I would tell you something of the prob- lems of the future as they present themselves to my mind. I think one thing is abundantly clear—there is a war that has greatly enhanced the prestige of Technology Alumni are not trained to do things in the critical instances such as those through which we have passed in the last two years, and the new things that we have found. I think, that the way in which this institution has stood the test which has broken many others into pieces to the satis- faction of the figures which President Phelan and Mr. Macarthur have pointed out. The large crowd is expected right on at the next meeting of Dr. Boy and C. Macarthur, who has been discharged from its duties as a student, will have to return and face the mechanical work, but she had lost her money.

"Chances of your ticket early."

BRINGING OUT SERIOUS DIFFICULTIES-Tuition May Be Raised—

Dr. Macarthur introduced his talk by a reference to the figure which the President of the Alumni has been able to make during the last two years, "The Lord gives and the Lord takes; blessed is he who has your ticket early."

You should be proud of them and proud of your fellows not only for the number of their services but for their loyalty. Of course, you will keep your hours always the special need of prayer and respect for that noble head of Technology Alumni who paid the last full measure of devotion to the great cause. Infinitely in time you will have a chance to say to them "God bless you" and while this need not be easily said, it could not be said for any other body of people. The "Vogue" was an experiment of anything that would easily go. "The Voo Doo" is the result of one's name it is submitted to the INSTITUTE FACES PROBLEMS

Turning next to matters connected with the Institute buildings, Dr. Macarthur said:

"I am blacked from looking into the past, but naturally the future. I would tell you something of the prob- lems of the future as they present themselves to my mind. I think one thing is abundantly clear—there is a war that has greatly enhanced the prestige of Technology Alumni are not trained to do things in the critical instances such as those through which we have passed in the last two years, and the new things that we have found. I think, that the way in which this institution has stood the test which has broken many others into pieces to the satis-